I Friday, November 18, 1949

THE TECH

Elections

A report was given on the progress of the Tech Show. This year's show will feature guns from Ashley, Simmons, and Emerson colleges.

New members of the Student Faculty Committee and the Elec-

tronics Committee were approved.

50 WAYS FINER FOR '50

SEE THE NEW '50 FORD

at ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.

Authorized FORD

Service

360 River Street, Cambridge (just off Memorial Drive)

FRIDAY, NOV. 18th

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

50 WAYS FINER FOR '50

WANT EXERCISE? RUGBY CLUB PLANS HEAVY SPRING SCHEDULE

Remarking on the lack of a football team at Tech? Try rugby, say the members of the M.I.T. Rugby Club. It combines the body contact of football with the continuous action

of soccer, and provides a lot of good healthy exercise on the side.

The club, now in its second year, was started with the aid of the Harvard and Yale football teams at Tech who

were attracted by the game, learned the ropes, and are now among the heartiest supporters.

After the club had expanded enough to field a fair-sized team, it

was started with the aid of Harvard, which they lost 17-0 to the more experienced club. Later, in the spring, since the date of the M.I.T. spring vacation made a

proposed trip to Bermuda impossible, they played Harvard on Soldiers Field, losing in a hard-fought battle.

Princeton Game Lost

The year's fall activities have been very well limited to the re-

cent Princeton tilt at Princeton. Pitting the game with their team short a man, the Engineers put up a gallant, but losing fight. In fact some of the players may be found

still nursing a sore leg or body. The club closed its fall activities with a party Saturday night.

A heavy schedule has been planned for the short time that the spring weather makes playing possible. Games with Princeton, Harvard, and Yale have been scheduled,

and the group hopes to invite the McCloud and Cornell teams to Bridge Field sometime in the spring. A trip to the Bermuda Rugby Week festival in Bermuda has been tentatively scheduled for early April, as well. In addition, a game is scheduled with officials' club of the British Mar-

chant Navy.

Mon Wasted

Any prospective rugbymen are in-

vited to contact Bud Whedon or

the Dormitory of the British Merv.

 GAMBLE
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